INTO THE SUN

CHORUS:
EVERYBODY'S GOTTA [G] TAKE IT
ONE STEP AT A [C] TIME
EVERYBODY'S GONNA [G] MAKE IT
TO THE FINISHING [D] LINE
COMING OUT OF THE [G] DARKNESS
TOGETHER AS [C] ONE
INTO THE [G] SUN [C]
INTO THE [G] SUN

NOW I'VE BEEN [G] THINKING
AS I RAMBLE A-[C]-ROUND
HOW BLESSED I [G] MUST BE
WITH THE FRIENDS I'VE [D] FOUND
FOR THE WAY IS [G] DAA-ARK
AND THE ROAD IS [C] LONG
STILL SIDE BY [G] SII-ID E
[D] WE KEEP TRAVELLING [G] ON

CHORUS
MANY MILES WE [G] TRAVEL,
MANY RIVERS WE [C] CROSS
MANY TIMES WE [G] STUMBLE
WHEN THE WAY IS [D] LOST
THOUGH STILL NOW [G] MOUNTAINS
STAND IN OUR [C] WAY
I WANNA WALK BE-[G]-SIDE YOU
[D] COME WHAT [G] MAY

EVERYBODY'S GOTTA [G] TAKE IT
ONE STEP AT A [C] TIME
EVERYBODY'S GONNA [G] MAKE IT
TO THE FINISHING [D] LINE
COMING OUT OF THE [G] DARKNESS
TOGETHER AS [C] ONE
INTO THE [G] SUN [C]
INTO THE [G] SUN [C]
INTO THE [G] SUN [D/][G/]